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I

Gloria ................................................................. Harri Otsa
Estonia
Glory be to God on high, and on earth peace, good will towards men.
We praise thee, we bless thee, we worship thee, we glorify thee.

Da Pacem ................................................. John Meuhleisen
Give peace, Lord, in our time, because there is no one else if
not You, our God. Give peace to every heart. Give peace.
Mikayla Somers, soprano

Jubilate Deo*............................................ Gyöngyösi Levente
Hungary
Shout for joy to God, all the earth! Sing the glory of his name;
make his praise glorious. (Ps. 66)
Jonathan Sturm, Julie Fox-Hensen, violins;
Alex Örtberg, bongos

Eatnemen Vuelie ........................................ Frode Fjellheim
(Song of the Earth)
Norway
from the Disney movie “Frozen”
“......Through the fair kingdoms of the earth, We go to Paradise in song!”

Northern Lights* .................................. Eriks Esenvalds
Latvia
Hannah Skalbeck, soprano

II

Just the Way You Are......................... Mars/arr. Deke Sharon

Penny Lane................................. Harrison/arr. Deke Sharon

Bring Me Little Water, Silvy .... Ledbetter/arr. Moira Smiley

III

Count On It* .................................. Kevin Memley/arr. Roltgen
Faye Thomas, conductor

How Can I Keep From Singing* ...... arr. Nathaniel Adams
Sydney McCoy, mezzo-soprano

Swing Low, Sweet Chariot*............... Stacey V. Gibbs

Now Let Me Fly* ......................... Stacey V. Gibbs

* works written for Cantamus

Cantamus Women's Choir was created in 2000, and is one of four
major choral ensembles at Iowa State University. The women of Can-
tamus are selected by audition and range in year from freshmen to
graduate students, and come from many fields of study across cam-
pus. They all share an enthusiasm for new and challenging repertoire,
along with a love for adventurous programming. Recent commissions
include works by Pietro Ferrario (Italy), Ko Matsushita (Japan), Lev-
ente Gyongyosi (Hungary), Eriks Esenvalds (Latvia); and Abbie Beti-
nis, Eric Barnum, Nathaniel Adams and Stacey Gibbs from the United
States. Cantamus annually presents a four-concert season, which
includes a tour and a choral orchestral Masterworks Concert. The
ensemble rehearses three times a week, and music majors comprise
ten percent of its membership. Cantamus has received invitations to
give solo performances for the 2004 and 2010 North Central ACDA
Conferences, the 2004 National MENC/NAfME Convention, and the
2013 National ACDA Conference.